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è ȡ^ Ý Ǘ
एक ¡ ȣ Ǒ  Ʌ40  Ȫ ɉ  Ʌèȡ^ Ý Ǘके  ¢  Ǒã ȣ सरकार ने  ȡȣ ͩ  ȡ ȲĚȪ Ǿ  नंबर
(Hindustan: 20190205)

http://epaper.livehindustan.com/textview_84204_104949780_4_1_2_05-02-2019_1_1.html

Ǒã ȣसरकार ने èȡ^ Ý Ǘसे जुड़ी  ȡ  ȡǐ ȡȲ, \ è ȡ  Ʌǒè ɉ ȧ`   Þ  ȡऔर Ʌ ȣ ȯ 
को लेकर  ȡ  ȡȣ ¡ ȡͧ  करने के ͧ f ¡ ȯã  ȡ^ नंबर  ȡȣ कर Ǒ ȡ है । 011-22300012,
22307145 पर कॉल करके ये  ȡ  ȡȣ¡ ȡͧ   ȧजा सकती है । ȲĚȪ Ǿ  24 घंटे काम करे गा।.
सोमवार शाम Ǒã ȣ गेट ǔè  लोकनायक \ è  ȡ  Ʌशाम चार बजे तक \ è  ȡ के सभी
आइसोलेशन ȡ[ ȣ ɉ से भरे थे। साथ ¡ ȣ कोई भी ɅǑ ȯ  भी `  Þ  ¡ ȣȲथा। ऐसा ¡ ȣ हाल
डीडीयू, डॉ. भीमराव आंबेडकर \ è ȡ और डॉ. हे डगेवार का है ।.
Ǒã ȣ Ʌè ȡ^ Ý Ǘतेजी से फैल रहा है । एक   ȣसे राजधानी के 895 लोग Ȣ ȡȣ ȧवजह से
  ȸहो चक
ु े ¡ ɇ@¡ ȣ,◌ं सफदरजंग, f à

और आरएमएल \ è ȡ  Ʌ¡ ȣ13 लोग Ȣ ȡȣके कारण

दम तोड़ चक
ु े ¡ ɇ@ĤȡÜ  ȡ  ȡȣके अनुसार सोमवार को शाम तक 40  Ȫ ɉ Ʌè ȡ^ Ý Ǘके  ¢ 
ͧ  ȯ¡ ɇ@.

Ǒã ȣè ȡèØ ͪ  ȡ का कहना है ͩ अब तक एक भी Ǒã ȣǓ ȡ Ȣ ȧमौत इस Ȣ ȡȣसे  ¡ ȣȲ
हुई है । ¡ ȡ ȡȲͩ Ʌġ के \ è  ȡ ɉ Ʌअब तक हुई  ȣ ɉ ȧ ȫ ɉसे ͪ ȡ ने इंकार भी  ¡ ȣȲͩ  ȡ
है । ͪ ȡ का कहना है ͩ इस साल 1   ȣ से 04  ȣ तक èȡ^ Ý Ǘके Ǒã ȣ Ǔ ȡ Ȣ
 ȣ ɉ ȧ ȲÉ ȡ895 पहुंच Ǖ ȧहै ।  ͩ ȡ¡ ȣȡÏ  ɉके  ȣ ɉ ȧ ȲÉ ȡअलग है । .

Swine Flu (Navbharat Times:20190205)
http://epaper.navbharattimes.com/details/14433-22259787-1.html

Swine flu cases cross 1,000 mark in city, panel to review data (Hindustan
Times:20190205)

http://paper.hindustantimes.com/epaper/viewer.aspx

NEW DELHI: Delhi had confirmed 1,011 cases of seasonal influenza (H1N1) till February 3,
according to data from the Integrated Disease Surveillance Programme (IDSP), making it the
state with second highest number of cases after Rajasthan, which has reported 2,263 cases
and 85 deaths.
In 2018, Delhi registered 205 cases and two deaths.
Delhi has no confirmed H1N1 deaths in 2019, but data from a handful of hospitals shows 19
deaths have been reported till February 3.
Till February 4, the Central government-run Dr Ram Manohar Lohia hospital confirmed 28
positive cases of H1N1 and 10 deaths. In the same period, Safdarjung hospital reported 28
positive cases and 3 deaths.
Sir Ganga Ram hospital, a private institution, reported 202 cases and six deaths in January.
“A committee has reviewed the deaths that have been reported by various hospitals to
confirm whether the cause of death was in fact influenza. The report is likely to be released
this week. This year, there has been an unexpected spurt in the numbers. Usually we do not
see influenza cases in Delhi in winters,” said Dr SM Raheja, additional director of health
services and the head of Delhi’s IDSP cell.
“Though influenza is considered a disease of the peak winters, cases are reported round the
year, especially during the monsoon,” said Dr Desh Deepak from the department of
respiratory medicine at Dr RML hospital.
The state government is prepared, said Dr Raheja. “All our hospitals have plenty of
Oseltamivir tablets and suspensions and personal protective equipment have also been made
available. We have also asked the hospitals to buy these items locally if need be,” he said.
The doctors cautioned people to stay away from crowded places and rest if they have fever.
“When there is an increase in the seasonal influenza, people should wash hands frequently
and not touch their eyes and nose. There is no need to go to the hospital unless the patient has
a fever of more than 101 degrees, experience breathlessness or notice blood in the sputum,”
said Dr Deepak.
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A dedicated helpline to assist people on queries related to swine flu has been set up at the
office of the Directorate General of Health Services. According to sources, the helpline has
not received many calls so far.
Mumbai: 16 H1N1 cases, 2 dengue deaths reported in October
In a state-level meeting held last week, the Delhi government asked government hospitals in
the city to purchase vaccines and medicines locally.
With over 1,000 cases of swine flu, the capital has recorded the second highest number of
patients diagnosed with H1N1 Influenza A in the country so far this year. Rajasthan
continues to report the highest number of cases, with 65 deaths and 2,263 confirmed patients.
As many as 1,011 cases of the influenza have been reported till February 3, as per the data
collated by the Union Ministry of Health and Family Welfare. While data claims nobody has
died of the disease in the city so far, two government hospitals — Ram Manohar Lohia
(RML) and Safdarjung — have confirmed 13 deaths, of which nine patients were from Delhi.
While RML hospital has an isolation ward for swine flu patients, Safdarjung has allocated a
few beds. The ward will be functional from Tuesday. However, the Delhi government has not
yet been officially informed about the deaths. A committee formed to review the number of
deaths in the capital is approaching the hospitals to seek a report on the cases.
In a state-level meeting held last week, the Delhi government asked government hospitals in
the city to purchase vaccines and medicines locally. As per the department, most of the
hospitals are equipped with necessary logistics required for management of the disease, as
well as the drug Oseltamivir and personal protective equipment (PPE kits).
A dedicated helpline to assist people on queries related to swine flu has been set up at the
office of the Directorate General of Health Services. According to sources, the helpline has
not received many calls so far.
“The calls we receive are mostly inquiring about availability of a ventilator in any hospital.
Not many calls are coming to ask about swine flu. The government needs to spread more
awareness about the disease,” said a senior official from the department of health, Delhi
government.

Water Pollution (Hindustan:20190205)
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Ĥ  Ǘ 
आज बेहद खराब हवा  Ʌलेनी होगी सांस (Dainik Jagran:20190205)

https://epaper.jagran.com/epaper/article-05-Feb-2019-edition-delhi-city-page_1-13776-16834.html

ȡÏ  Þ ǗȪ, नई Ǒã ȣ:   Ƚ ȣ हवा से Ǒã ȣȡͧ  ɉ को सोमवार को  Ǿ  ǑÈ  हुई,  ȯͩ 
इसके कारण Ĥ Ǘ   Ʌकमी आने से राहत भी ¡ ȣ@हवा खराब Į ȯ Ȣ ȧ¡ ȣ, जो मंगलवार को बेहद

खराब Į ȯ Ȣ Ʌपहुंच सकती है । ¡ ȡ ȡȲͩ , यह ǔè Ǔ एक Ǒ के ͧ f ¡ ȣरहे गी। बुधवार से ͩ  मौसम
बदलेगा और Ĥ Ǘ   Ʌकमी आएगी।
सीपीसीबी के  Ǖ ȡǒ , सुबह 10 से दोपहर दो बजे तक Ĥ Ǘ   ȡ ȧ तेजी से बढ़ता रहा। दो बजे
Ǒã ȣ का एयर ^Ȳ È
ȯ 294 को पार कर गया था।  ȯͩ  , इसके बाद तेज धप
ू और हवा  ȧवजह से
^  Ʌͬ ȡ  आई और यह कम होने लगा। मौसम ͪ ȡ के अनुसार, मंगलवार को Ĥ Ǘ  का è 
बेहद खराब से खतरनाक è  तक रह सकता है , È ɉͩ हवा  ȧ Ǔ महज दो ͩ  Ȫ Ȣ ĤǓ घंटे
होगी।

 Ǖ [ Ȣ ȡǐ ɉके इलाज
 Ǖ [ Ȣ ȡǐ ɉपर Ʌġ व 34 ȡÏ  ɉको  ȪǑ

(Dainik Jagran:20190205)

https://epaper.jagran.com/epaper/article-05-Feb-2019-edition-delhi-city-page_9-8109-16884.html

नई Ǒã ȣ, Ĥ ȯĚ :  Ǖ [ Ȣ ȡǐ ɉके इलाज के ͧ f ȡÏ  è ȣ
  Ǒ¡   ȡͬ  ȡ पर

ͧ Ǔ  ɉ ȧè ȡ ȡ ȧमांग ȡ ȣ

ĤǕ Ȣ  Ȫ[ ने सोमवार को Ʌġ और 34 ȡÏ  ɉ से जवाब मांगा है । यह \  ȸ

Ʌ  Ǖǽ ǔè  ‘h  [ ȡ^ ȯ  फॉर रे अर ͫ Ȣ ^Ȳͫ ȡ’ ने दायर  ȧथी िजस पर चीफ  ǔè
गोगोई और  ǔè

संजीव  Û ȡ ने  ȪǑ

रं जन

 ȡȣ ͩ  ȡ है ।  ȡͬ  ȡ  Ʌकहा गया है ͩ द नेशनल

 Ȩͧ Ȣ फॉर Ěȣ Ʌ ऑफ रे अर ͫ Ȣ ȯ
 (2017) के तहत Ĥ × ȯ ȡÏ  व Ʌġ  ȡͧ  Ĥȯ ɉ को
 Ǖ [  Ȣ ȡǐ ɉका

 ͬǕ  उपचार

ǓǕ ǔæ  करने के ͧ f    Ȣ ȧऔर सह Ĥ ȡ Ǔ 

का गठन करना है ,  ȯͩ  केवल Ǒã ȣव झारखंड ने ¡ ȣऐसी

ͧ Ǔ

ͧ Ǔ  Ǒ   ȧहै ।  ȡͬ  ȡ Ʌकहा

गया है, ‘ Ǖ [  Ȣ ȡȣकम Ĥ ȡ ȡ ȣऐसी èȡèØ ǔè Ǔ है जो Ĥ ͧ  Ȣ ȡǐ ɉ ȧतुलना  Ʌ
कम  Ȫ ɉको Ĥ  ȡͪ करती है ।’

 ȡ[^   ɇ 
..तो ȡ[^   ɇ   È
Ǖ  हो सकता है दे श (Dainik Jagran:20190205)
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ȡÏ  Þ ǗȪ, नई Ǒã ȣ: ɇ   ȧȢ ȡȣतेजी से बढ़ ¡ ȣहै । इससे हर साल दे श  Ʌ ȣ 7.50 लाख
लोग जान गंवा रहे ¡ ɇ, भयभीत करने वाले इन ] Ȳ ° ɉके बीच

 ȡȡ×  बात यह है ͩ

ȡ[^  

ɇ  के  ȡ  ɉ Ʌकमी आ ¡ ȣहै । ^  ȧरोकथाम के ͧ f ȣ ȡभी `  Þ है । ȨÈ दावा कर रहे
¡ ɇͩ

 ȡ[^   ɇ  से बचाव के ͧ f `  Þ ȣȯको अगर  ° ͩ  ɉको लगाया जाए तो èȢ

 ȧतरह भारत भी ȡ[^   ɇ   ǕÈ हो सकता है ।
f à ɇ  Ʌ  के Ĥ  Ǖ डॉ. जीके रथ ने कहा ͩ दो दशक पहले इस ɇ  का Ĥ Ȫ \ ͬ  था। तब
एक लाख  Ʌ27  Ǒ¡  ȡf Ȳ  ȡ[^   ɇ  से Ȣͫ°  होती थीं। ¡ ȡͧ  ȡ] Ȳ ° ɉ Ʌनई बात यह दे खी जा
¡ ȣ है ͩ इसके मामले कम हो गए ¡ ɇ@अब एक लाख  Ʌसे  ȣ 13  Ǒ¡  ȡf Ȳइससे Ȣͫ°  ¡ ɇ@
 ¡ ȡ  ɉ  Ʌयह Ȣ ȡȣ कम हो गई है । Ē ȡ Ȣ ¢ ȯğ अभी भी ^  ȧ जकड़  Ʌहै । ` Û¡ ɉ ȯकहा ͩ
अगले 15-20 साल  Ʌयह  Ȣ ȡȣ × हो जाएगी, È ɉͩ ȣ ȡ  भी धीरे धीरे बढ़ रहा है । f à  Ʌ
भी एक गैर  ȡȣसंगठन के साथ ͧ     ° ͩ  ɉको इसका  Ý
Ǖ  ȣ ȡलगाया जा रहा है । इसके
अलावा Ǒã ȣसरकार के ȡÏ  ɇ  ^Ȳèȣɪ Ǘ  Ʌइस ȣȯ ȧ ͪǕ ȡͧ  ¡ ȣहै । ȨÈ कहते ¡ ɇ
ͩ

 ȡ[^   ɇ  एचपीवी (é Ǘ  ȯͪ Ȫ ȡवायरस) के ȲĐ   से होता है । इसका ȣ ȡ`  Þ

है ।  ȣ 62 दे श एचपीवी वायरस के

ȲĐ   से बचाव के ͧ f ȣ ȡ   ǕǾ कर चक
ु े ¡ ɇ@`   Ʌ

इसका ȣ ȡ ȡçĚȣ èȡèØ  ȡ Đ[  का Ǒ¡ è ȡ बन चक
ु ा है । भारत  Ʌभी  ¡ ȣ कवायद  ȧ जानी
ȡǑ¡ f @

फेफड़े के ɇ 
फेफड़े के ɇ  का  ǾǕ  Ʌ¡ ȣपता लगा लेगा Ē ȯ ȧ  ȡ Ȫ Ʌ  (Dainik Jagran:20190205)

https://epaper.jagran.com/epaper/article-05-Feb-2019-edition-delhi-city-page_14-106431676-4.html

 Ȱ£ ȡǓ  ɉने Ē ȯ ȧ ]  ȡǐ एक नया ȡ Ȫ Ʌ  ͪ  ͧ  ͩ  ȡहै । यह ͩ

Ȣå ǔÈ  ȧसांस से

फेफड़े के ɇ  का पता लगा सकता है । इस ͩ  ȡ  Ȣ ȣȯसे ĤȡȲͧ  \ è ȡ  Ʌ¡ ȣ Ȣ ȡȣ  ȧ
पहचान करना संभव हो सकेगा।
ǒĦ ȯ  ȧ f È   ǗǓ ͧ [ ȣ के  Ȫ   ȡ[j Ȳने ऐसी नई तकनीक ईजाद  ȧ है िजससे बेहद
संवेदनशील Ē ȯ ȧ ȡ Ȫ Ʌ  तैयार ͩ  ȡजा सकता है । यह ȡ Ȫ Ʌ  फेफड़े के ɇ  के सबसे आम
 ȡ Ȫ ȡ[ [के  Ȫ ȯÈ ã
Ǘ

 ȧपहचान करने  ȧ¢   ȡरखता है । इस  ȣȯसे ɇ  के ȡ Ȫ ȡ[ [

 ȧĤ ȡȲͧ  \ è ȡ Ʌ¡ ȣपता लगाना संभव हो सकेगा। इस Ȣ ȡȣसे  ǓǕ  ȡ   Ʌहर साल  ȣ
14 लाख  Ȫ ɉ ȧमौत हो जाती है । f È  के  Ȫ   ȡ[बेन होगन ने कहा, ‘हमारा   ȧ है ͩ इस
ͫ ȡ^

के ͪ  ȡ से ऐसी ͩ  ȡ  Ȣऔर ȣ æ  जांच ¡  ȧ   Ʌबन सकेगी िजससे फेफड़े के

ɇ  का Ĥ ȡȲͧ  \ è ȡ Ʌ¡ ȣपता लगाना संभव हो सकेगा।’ (ĤȯĚ )

ɇ 
यव
ु ाओं  Ʌɇ   ȧवजह बन रहा मोटापा (Dainik Jagran:20190205)
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द Û Ǘ Ȩ[ ȡ^à , ȡͧ Ȳ  : मोटापा  ǓǕ  ȡ र  Ʌतेजी से बढ़ती जा ¡ ȣȢ ȡȣका Ǿ  लेता जा
रहा है ।  ǔæ  के बहुत से ȯ ɉ  Ʌइसने  ¡ ȡ ȡȣ जैसा Ǿ  ले ͧ  ȡ है । मोटापा ^ ͧ f भी बड़ी

 è ȡहै , È ɉͩ यह ȡ ǒ ȣ और ɇ  जैसी कई \ Û Ȣ ȡǐ ɉका भी कारण बनता है । हाल
के \ Ú    Ʌसामने आया है ͩ युवाओं  Ʌमोटापा ɇ   ȧबड़ी वजह बनता जा रहा है ।
 Ȱ£ ȡǓ  ɉने 1995 से 2014 के दौरान 30 तरह के ɇ  पर \ Ú   ͩ  ȡ@^  Ʌ12 Ĥ ȡ के ɇ 
ऐसे थे, जो मोटापे के कारण होते ¡ ɇ@शोध  Ʌ25 से 84 साल  ȧ` Ĩ के  Ȫ ɉको  ȡͧ  ͩ  ȡगया था
और 1.46 करोड़  ȡ  ɉका \ Ú   हुआ।
शोध को  ɇ ȯ  ǔÞ  ¡ ȯã  ɅĤ  ȡͧ  ͩ  ȡगया है । Ȱ£ ȡǓ  ɉने पाया ͩ मोटापे के कारण होने
वाले 12  Ʌसे छह Ĥ ȡ के ɇ  25 से 49 साल  ȧ` Ĩ के  Ȫ ɉ ɅÏ  ȡȡतेजी से बढ़ रहे ¡ ɇ@^  Ʌभी
कम ` Ĩ के  Ȫ ɉ Ʌइसके मामले बढ़ने  ȧ Ǔ Ï  ȡȡहै । उदाहरण के तौर पर 1950  Ʌ Û ȯå ǔÈ
 ȧतल
ु ना  Ʌ1985  Ʌ Û ȯå ǔÈ को  ãȣ  मायलोमा (ɇ  का एक Ĥ ȡ) होने का खतरा 59
 ȧ  Ï  ȡȡहै ।  ¡ ȣȲऐसे  Ȫ ɉ Ʌ ͩɇĐ  ȡǑ ɇ  (\ Ê ȡ  का ɇ ) होने  ȧआशंका दोगुनी हो
जाती है ।
ͬ ͩ ×  भी Ǔ  ȡf Ȳǔ à ȯ ȡȣ: \  ȯǐ  ɇ 

Ȫ ȡ ȣके Ȱ£ ȡǓ  \ ¡  ȣ जमाल ने कहा

ͩ मोटापे से Ǔ   ȯ Ʌ ¡ ȣ खानपान और å ȡ ȡ  ȧ अहम  Ǘͧ  ȡ होती है । साथ ¡ ȣ ^  Ʌ
è ȡèØ सेवा से जुड़े  Ȫ ɉको भी ǔ à ȯ
 ȡȣǓ  ȡ Ȣहोगी।  Ǖǔæ  से Ǔ ¡ ȡ_ युवाओं को ¡ ȣमोटापे
के खतरे और इससे बचने के `  ȡ ɉके बारे  Ʌकोई बताता है । ͬ ͩ ×  ɉको इस बात पर नजर रखते
हुए हर उस  ȣ को समझाना ȡǑ¡ f , ǔ

 Ʌमोटापे के  ¢  Ǒ  ȯलगे ¡ ɉ@

Obesity-linked cancers rising in young adults (The Hindu:20190205)

PARIS: A sharp increase in obesity-linked cancers amongst young adults in the United States
could foreshadow a reversal in the overall decline in cancer mortality, researchers warned on
Monday.
In a sweeping study covering two-thirds of the US population, they showed that half a dozen
cancers for which obesity is a known risk factor became more frequent from 1995 to 2015
amongst women and men under 50.
The younger the age bracket, the more quickly these cancers gained ground, they reported in
The Lancet, the medical journal.

During the period examined, the incidence of pancreatic cancer, for example, increased by
about one per cent per year for adults aged 45 to 49. Amongst 30 to 34-year-olds, the average
annual increase was more than twice that. Amongst 25 to 29-year-olds, the rate jumped by
4.4 per cent per year.
Comparing five-year age brackets from 25 to 80, the annual hike was similarly highest
amongst the 25 to 29 cohort for four other obesity-linked cancers: kidney (6.23 per cent),
gallbladder (3.71 per cent), uterine (3.35 per cent), and colon (2.41 per cent).
“Our findings expose a recent change that could serve as a warning of an increased burden of
obesity-related cancers to come in older adults,” said co-author Ahmedin Jemal of the
American Cancer Society, USA.
Obesity has more than doubled in the United States over the last four decades. It has also
risen sharply in other rich nations and, more recently, the developing world. Today, some two
billion people are overweight or obese.
With few exceptions, cancer has been seen as a disease of ageing. Indeed, the researchers
note that the number of new cancer cases reported remains much higher in older age brackets,
even if the rate of increase is now fastest amongst young adults.
Overall, the number of people in the United States who succumb to cancer has declined.
“But in the future, obesity could reverse that progress,” co-author Jemal cautioned. “Obesity
is now one of the most preventable causes of cancer in the US and UK — around one in 12
cases in the US is caused by excess weight, and more than 1 in 20 in the UK.”
“This study should be a wake-up call to all Americans, young and old alike,” the American
Society of Clinical Oncology said in a statement. “Obesity is set to overtake tobacco as the
leading cause of preventable cancer-related death, and there is an alarming lack of awareness
amongst the American public of the link between obesity and cancer.”
The authors called for more aggressive screening for obesity by front-line doctors, and called
on them to warn patients about the cancer risk of being seriously overweight.

 Ȣ  Ȱ ȣ Ʌबदलाव से लगा सकते ¡ ɇɇ  पर लगाम (Dainik Jagran:20190205)

https://epaper.jagran.com/epaper/article-05-Feb-2019-edition-delhi-city-page_18-4732-16544.html

ɇ  के  Ǖǽ ]  Ȣ ¢  È ȡ¡ ɇ@È ȡ ȣ  Ʌ[रहना ɇ  के  ¢  ¡ ɇ?
-मोहन झा करावल नगर
-कोई    ȣ अचानक  ǾǕ हो जाए और  Ȥ न हो पाए तो यह ɇ  का  ǽǕ ]  Ȣ ¢  हो सकता
है । मसलन अचानक मुंह या दस
ू रे अंग से खन
ू Ǔ    ȯलगना। खांसी तीन  ¡ ȣ ȯया उससे Ï  ȡȡ
समय तक  Ȥ  ¡ ȣȲहो पाना। ^Û¡ Ʌनजरअंदाज  ¡ ȣȲͩ  ȡजा सकता है । यह भी  ¢  हो सकता है ।
 ȣ  Ʌ[ͪȡͧ  डी  ȧकमी के कारण हो सकता है । इसके ͧ f ͪȡͧ  डी-3  ȧजांच कराएं।
कोई आदमी ɇ  से खद
ु को कैसे महफूज रख सकता है । Í ɉ Ʌभी इसके खतरे ¡ ɇÈ ȡ?
-¡ ȣ कुमार, गोकलपरु
-इस Ȣ ȡȣको  Ȣ  Ȱ ȣ Ʌसुधार कर काबू ͩ  ȡजा सकता है । राजधानी  Ʌभागदौड़  ȣिजंदगी
 Ʌलोग  ȡæ ȡ× खाने पर जोर दे रहे ¡ ɇ@यह  Ȥ  ¡ ȣȲहै । घर  Ʌबना भोजन  Ʌ@^  Ʌ¡ ȣ ǔÞ  ȡȲ
और फल Ĥ Ǘ  ȡğ  Ʌ Ʌ@नींद  Ǘȣ  Ʌऔर Ǔ  ͧ  å ȡ ȡ  Ʌतो इससे महफूज रह सकते ¡ ɇ@
जहां तक  Í ɉ ȧबात है तो  ° ͩ  ɉ Ʌ ȡ[^   ɇ   ȧ  è ȡआ सकती है । इसके ͧ f नौ से
12 साल  ȧǔÍ  ɉको ȣȯलगाए जा रहे ¡ ɇ@
 ȯȣ × Ȣऔर एक  ȯ ȣ ȧɇ  से मौत हो Ǖ ȧहै ।  Ǘ ȣȯ ȣके गले  Ʌगांठ है । È ȡयह ɇ  तो
 ¡ ȣȲहै?
-जगराम  ǕÜ ȡ, सीलमपुर
-हर तरह  ȧ गांठ ɇ   ¡ ȣȲहै ,  ȯͩ  ǐȡ  Ʌइसका ^Ǔ ¡ ȡ है । ऐसी ǔè Ǔ  Ʌइसे नजरं दाज
 ¡ ȣȲͩ  ȡ जा सकता। इसके ͧ f गले का \ ãĚȡ ȡ`Ȳ कराएं। साथ ¡ ȣ एफएनएसी नामक ȯè
कराएं। इसे  ȧǔ ͧ   को Ǒ ȡf Ȳ@इसके बाद ɇ  ͪ ȯ £ से भी सलाह  Ʌ@गांठ  Ʌ[ ¡ ȣȲहोना
इस Ȣ ȡȣका संकेत हो सकता है । वैसे अगर धम
ू पान करते ¡ ɇऔर  ȣ के ͩ
^  ȧजांच  Ǿ  कराएं।

Ȣअंग  Ʌगांठ है तो

राजधानी Ǒã ȣ ɅĤ  Ǘ  बहुत Ï  ȡȡहै । È ȡइससे भी ɇ  का खतरा है ?
- ǕɅġ कुमार सैनी,  ȡ ȣ ȡ गांव
-राजधानी  ɅĤ  Ǘ  का è  ऐसा है ͩ अगर आप धम
ू पान  ¡ ȣȲभी करते ¡ ɇतो इससे अछूते  ¡ ȣȲ¡ ɇ@
ऐसे  Ʌɇ  का खतरा तो है ¡ ȣ@यमन
ु ा खादर  Ʌउगने ȡ ȣ ǔÞ  ɉ से भी ɇ  का खतरा है ।
दरअसल वातावरण  ɅĤ Ǘ  के साथ यहां उगने ȡ ȣ ǔÞ  ɉ ɅĤ ͪǗ जल का भी ^è ȯ ȡ हो
रहा है । ऐसे  Ʌयह ¡ ȡǓ  ȡ है ।
ɇ  कैसे फैलता है और इसे कैसे रोका जा सकता है ?
-¨  ȧमंदार, मौजपुर
-ɇ  के पहले दो-तीन कारक होते थे,  ȯͩ  आज \  ͬ   ¡ ɇ@Ü ȡǔè के  [ खाने-पीने से भी
ɇ  हो रहा है । आप कार  ɅÜ ȡǔè  ȧबोतल  Ʌपानी का ^è ȯ ȡ कर रहे ¡ ɇतो यह भी इसका
कारक बन सकता है । Ü ȡǔè  Ʌबीएसए और थैलेड होते ¡ ɇ@इससे  ȣ  Ʌथायराइड  ȧकमी हो
सकती है । ^  ȧवजह से ɇ  हो सकता है ।
È ȡ ȡ ȪÜ Ȣकराना Ǖͯ¢  है ?
-अनुज कुमार, बुराड़ी
-ȡ ȪÜ Ȣ करना और कराने का फैसला लेना ȨÈ का काम होता है । अगर

¡ ȣ तकनीक से जांच

होगी तो ɇ   ¡ ȣȲफैलेगा।  ȡ ȪÜ Ȣके ǒ ȡɇ  का इलाज भी संभव  ¡ ȣȲहै ।

Antitumor protein can sometimes promote cancer (Medical News Today:20190205)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324355.php

A protein that plays a key role in protecting the body against cancer also appears to have the
opposite effect in some cancers.
The tumor-suppressing protein p53 can sometimes drive the growth of cancer cells.

New research from the University of California in San Diego demonstrates instances in
which the tumor suppressor protein p53 can boost cancer metabolism.
In a paper on the study, which now appears in the journal Cancer Cell, the authors write that
the "findings are instrumental for cancer drug discovery" that aims to restore or activate p53.
"The widely accepted idea," says corresponding study author Yang Xu, a professor in the
Division of Biological Sciences at the university, "is that p53 suppresses cancer, but in our
study, we would argue against that."
"In some cancers it would have the opposite effect by promoting cancer," he adds.
Cancer and p53
The protein p53 helps regulate growth and proliferation of cells. It responds to cellular stress,
such as that which results from DNA damage, by halting the cell cycle or inducing apoptosis,
a form of cell death.
Because it protects against the consequences of DNA damage, p53 has acquired the nickname
"the guardian of the genome."
'Super tumor suppressor' found to prevent pancreatic cancer
A p53 mutant with strong antitumor effects halted pancreatic cancer in mice.
In this way, p53 can help prevent rogue cells from forming malignant tumors. It is part of the
body's natural defense against cancer.
Conversely, mutations of p53 that disrupt this function can contribute to cancer.
Scientists have found, for example, that the gene that codes for p53 is one of the "most
frequently mutated" in human cancers, and that the p53 pathway is inactive in most human
cancers.
p53 is one of the "most studied molecules" in biotechnology. In fact, by 2010, it was a
prominent topic in nearly 50,000 citations in PubMed, the search engine for life sciences and
biomedical articles.
p53, liver cancer, and mitochondria
The study concerns the nonmutated type of p53 that is abundant in nature and which
scientists call "wild-type."
It demonstrates instances in which wild-type p53, instead of protecting against cancer, can
actually promote it.
After 4 years of studying hepatocarcinoma — which is the most common form of liver cancer
— the researchers discovered that wild-type p53 can promote tumor growth by helping
cancer metabolism.

The data for the study came from investigations of cells, mouse models, and humans.
The finding could help explain a well-established paradox: that while most human cancers
have mutated forms of p53, there are certain types — such as liver cancer — that retain the
wild-type.
Cells get most of their energy from internal compartments called mitochondria, which
produce fuel for metabolism in the form of ATP molecules.
Mitochondria typically use a process called oxidative phosphorylation to make ATP.
However, in cancer cells, mitochondria favor a less efficient process called glycolysis, and
they carry out less oxidative phosphorylation.
p53 and PUMA switch to glycolysis
This switch to glycolysis involves p53 and another protein called p53 upregulated modulator
of apoptosis (PUMA), which typically works with p53 to send damaged cells to programmed
cell death.
However, under certain conditions, it seems that PUMA can also trigger mitochondria to
switch from oxidative phosphorylation to glycolysis, which favors cancer metabolism.
Prof. Xu points out that at first, by lessening oxidative phosphorylation that generates
"genome toxins," p53 does prevent tumors. Once tumor growth is under way, however, p53
can work to support it.
He also says that the findings should serve as a warning to cancer drug developers. Drugs that
seek to fight cancer by either restoring or enhancing the function of wild-type p53 could
bring about the opposite result in some cancers.
"It's actually the same function but playing exactly the opposite role in two different
contexts."
Prof. Yang Xu

How nanoparticles may drive the spread of cancer (Medical News Today:20190205)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324352.php

New research finds that some nanomaterials that scientists use to combat cancer may have the
opposite effect: to help tumors spread. The results reveal why this might occur and propose a
way for us to turn this risk into a therapeutic advantage.

Nanotechnology has recently emerged as an innovative avenue for treating cancer.
For instance, some researchers have devised gold nanoparticles that can "seek out" cancer
cells and pulverize them from within.
Others, however, have used nanocapsules to deliver concentrated drugs in an extremely
precise way, avoiding the side effects that conventional chemotherapy might cause.
But what are these "nanocarriers" made from, and could the materials that scientists use in
nanomedicine help, rather than hinder, the spread of cancer?
Scientists most commonly use gold, titanium dioxide, silver, and silicon dioxide, among
others, for therapeutic purposes.
However, new research — the results of which now appear in the journal Nature
Nanotechnology — suggests that these nanomaterials could facilitate the spread of cancer
cells by increasing the gap between blood vessel cells and allowing cancer cells to migrate
more easily to new sites.
Researchers at the National University of Singapore (NUS) near Clementi reached this
conclusion after studying several models of breast cancer in rodents.
Fei Peng, from the Department of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering at the NUS
Faculty of Engineering, is the first author of the paper.
Peng and colleagues dubbed the phenomenon "nanomaterials-induced endothelial leakiness"
(NanoEL). In their paper, they also suggest new ways in which drug developers could use
this discovery to devise more effective therapies for cancer and other conditions.
Nanoparticles may speed cancer progression
Peng and team found that NanoEL speeds up the movement of cancer cells from the original
tumor site to new sites and helps the cancer cells that are already in motion evade blood
circulation.
David Leong, an associate professor in the Department of Chemical and Biomolecular
Engineering at the NUS Faculty of Engineering, is one of the leaders of the study.
Ultrasmall nanoparticles kill cancer cells in unusual way
Scientists find that tiny fluorescent particles can destroy cancer by triggering an uncommon
type of cell death.
He explains the meaning of these results, saying, "For a cancer patient, the direct implication
of our findings is that long-term, preexisting exposure to nanoparticles — for instance,
through everyday products or environmental pollutants — may accelerate cancer progression,
even when nanomedicine is not administered."

Nanoparticles may often be present in processed food and cosmetic products such as creams
and lotions.
"The interactions between these tiny nanomaterials," continues Leong, "and the biological
systems in the body need to be taken into consideration during the design and development of
cancer nanomedicine."
"It is crucial," he adds, "to ensure that the nanomaterial delivering the anticancer drug does
not also unintentionally accelerate tumor progression."
"As new breakthroughs in nanomedicine unfold, we need to concurrently understand what
causes these nanomaterials to trigger unexpected outcomes."
David Leong
From foe to friend
The study authors also explain that we could harness the same mechanism that might
represent a vulnerability in cancer treatment and drive tumor spread to achieve precisely the
opposite effect.
Making blood vessels leakier, they say, may also facilitate the access of chemotherapy drugs
or stem cells to damaged tissues.
"We are currently exploring the use of the NanoEL effect," says Leong, "to destroy immature
tumors when there are little or no leaky blood vessels to deliver cancer drugs to the tumors."
"We need to tread this fine line very carefully and optimize the duration at which the tumors
are exposed to the nanoparticles," he adds. "This could allow scientists to target the source of
the disease before the cancer cells spread and become a highly refractory problem."
In addition to cancer, it may also be possible to apply the findings to other conditions that
involve damaged organs and tissues.
Study co-leader Han Kiat Ho, of the Department of Pharmacy at NUS Faculty of Science,
explains further.
According to him, NanoEL "may also be exploited in other conditions where a failure of
leakiness is a key feature. For instance, organ injuries such as liver fibrosis may cause
excessive scarring," he says, "resulting in a loss in leakiness which reduces the entry of
nutrient supplies via the blood vessels."

Foot and Mouth disease
State reports 6 cases of foot and mouth disease (The Tribune:20190205)

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/punjab/state-reports-6-cases-of-foot-and-mouthdisease/723873.html

Health plan under scanner as govt spends Rs 12 cr p.a.
What is FMD
The FMD is a contagious livestock disease, which spreads only among cloven-hoofed
animals (those with divided hoofs), including cattle, camels, sheep, goats, deer and pigs. It is
not characterised by high death rates in adult animals, but it can produce morbidity rates of
almost 100%, resulting in severe losses to productivity
Despite the state government spending crores to prevent the foot and mouth disease (FMD)
every year, the outbreak in the state has exposed the efficacy of the vaccination programme.
After six cases were reported from three different districts last month, the Department of
Animal Husbandry had sent the samples to the International Centre for Foot and Mouth
Disease (ICFMD), Bhubaneswar, for final confirmation.
Now, the reports received from Bhubaneswar have confirmed that the findings of the
Regional Disease Diagnostic Lab, Jalandhar, were correct.
As per the standard operating procedure, the state government has to notify the FMD
outbreak and it can lead to ban on holding any kind of cattle fairs, livestock championship,
meat export etc. However, the state government did not notify the disease on the ground that
the outbreak was not widespread and the cases were sporadic.
With the outbreak of the disease, the state government’s entire vaccination programme has
now come under scanner. The department claims to administer 72 lakh doses of anti-FMD
vaccination after every six months, as it is one of the most contagious livestock diseases and
endemic in many areas of the world. The annual expenditure on the vaccination is Rs12
crore.
Livestock c’ship postponed
The state government had to postpone the 11th National Livestock Championship for
indefinite period after six suspected cases were reported last month.

Healthcare
Missing the healing touch (The Indian Express:20190205)

https://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/columns/union-budget-national-rural-healthmission-pmjay-modi-health-care-5569127/

Modest increases in budgetary allocation to health should have been directed towards
reviving primary healthcare — not an insurance scheme that does not cover a majority of the
treatments.
The allocation for controlling communicable diseases under the NRHM has been reduced in
real terms. Communicable diseases like TB, diarrhoea, pneumonia, hepatitis and other
infections are still a major problem for India. (Illustration: CR Sasikumar)
Public interest in the Union budget was particularly pronounced because this is an election
year. People expected some measures to strengthen the country’s ailing public healthcare
system. There is, indeed, an increase of more than Rs 7,000 crore in nominal terms from last
year’s expenditure on health in this year’s budget — the outlay has increased from Rs 56,045
crore to Rs 63,298 crore. Accounting for inflation, this amounts to a 9.2 per cent increase in
real terms.
However, the much-needed strengthening of the country’s primary healthcare system has,
once again, taken a backseat, indicating the government’s misplaced priorities. Allocation
under the National Rural Health Mission (NRHM) — which provides funds for rural primary
healthcare — has been reduced in real terms (accounting for inflation). Its share in the health
component of the budget has declined steeply over the past four years — from 52 per cent in
2015-16 to 41 per cent this year. Within the NRHM, there have been budget cuts for
reproductive and child healthcare projects and maintenance of rural healthcare infrastructure.
The allocation for controlling communicable diseases under the NRHM has been reduced in
real terms. Communicable diseases like TB, diarrhoea, pneumonia, hepatitis and other
infections are still a major problem for India. Conversion of health sub-centres to health and
wellness centres that put more emphasis on non-communicable diseases does not augur well
for primary care in the country. Neglecting these major components of primary care seems to
be a continuation of the policies that have led to the virtual dismantling of the rural public
health infrastructure.
The National Urban Health Mission has been allocated only Rs 950 crore — this, when the
estimated average yearly budgetary requirement for the mission is Rs 3,391 crore from
Central funds. Allocation for tertiary care components — the Pradhan Mantri Swasthya
Suraksha Yojana (a programme for building-AIIMS like institutes), for example — has also
remained stagnant in real terms. Funds for upgrading district hospitals have been reduced by
39 per cent in real terms.

Majority of the increase in the budget’s health component has gone to fund the Rs 6,556crore Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PMJAY). The scheme is supposed to give a Rs 5lakh annual coverage for in-patient care to 10-crore poor families. However, the budgetary
allocations do not match up to that promise. The National Sample Survey’s (NSS) health data
of 2014 shows that out of an estimated total 24.85 crore families in India, 5.72 crore had to
resort to hospitalisation. By that calculation, out of the 10-crore families, there would be
roughly 2.3 crore hospitalisations in a year. This means that from the Rs 6,556 crore
government funds, health insurance agencies on average have only Rs 2,850 to pay per
hospitalisation (assuming there are no administrative costs or insurance overheads). The
average out-of-pocket expenditure (OOPE) per hospitalisation is much higher — around Rs
15,244 as per NSS 2014 data, which amounts to Rs 19,500 in 2019-20 assuming a 5 per cent
annual inflation. The PMJAY’s budgetary provisions for insurance agencies will barely cover
15 per cent of this expenditure.
In the allied sectors, there was an alarming under-utilisation of funds in the 2018-19 fiscal.
The revised estimates for the year show that the National Rural Drinking Water Mission and
the Pradhan Mantri Matru Vandana Yojana have utilised only 78 per cent and 50 per cent of
the budgeted funds, respectively. The government’s flagship programme, Swachh Bharat
Mission (rural), also did not fully utilise the Rs 15,343 crore allocated in 2018-19. Its
allocation has been further reduced to Rs 10,000 crore for 2019-20. The neglect of the ICDS
under the UPA government has accelerated since 2014. This year’s budgetary allocation for
the scheme, in real terms, is still a touch below the expenditure of 2013-14.
The modest increase in budgetary allocations in health should have been prioritised towards
improving the worn-out public sector district hospitals, community health centres, primary
health centres and sub-centres in under-served areas. Instead, public money has been
inefficiently used for the more expensive intervention of insurance, which can cover just 15
per cent of only in-patient OOPE.
NSS 2014 data shows that 97 per cent episodes of illnesses in India are treated in out-patient
care centres and this accounts for 63 per cent of the overall medical expenditures. So, a
majority of the treatment and expenditures are not even covered by the insurance scheme for
in-patient treatment. Neglecting public health infrastructure and public provisioning to make
way for monetary support in the form of insurance for buying healthcare services from the
private sector is not pro-poor policy. It is transfer of public funds to the corporate sector in
the name of pumping technological interventions. There is no surprise that the private sector
has welcomed the government’s insurance initiative.

Delhi: Govt’s free treatment scheme helped 1,700 accident victims (The Indian
Express:20190205)

https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/delhi/govts-free-treatment-scheme-helped-1700accident-victims-5569160/

According to the RTI, the government disbursed Rs 3 crore to several private hospitals till
December last year. Several bills, however, remain pending and are being scrutinised, the
RTI reply stated.
According to the RTI, the government disbursed Rs 3 crore to several private hospitals till
December last year. (Source: PTI/File)
A year after the Delhi government started a scheme to provide free treatment to victims of
accidents, burns and acid attacks in private hospitals, 1,727 accident victims and two acid
attack victims were treated across the city, as per a reply to an RTI application.
Under the scheme, anyone falling under any of the three categories can be admitted in a
private hospital in the city and the government will pay for their treatment. The patient will
not be charged and private hospitals will be reimbursed by the government at set rates, for
which bills have to be submitted. These bills are scrutinised by officials in the Health
Department before being cleared.
According to a senior government official, the scheme was started to ensure that people are
treated within the golden hour — the one hour after any accident when treatment is most
effective in cases of traumatic injures. The scheme was passed by the Cabinet in December
2017 and implemented in February last year.
According to the RTI, the government disbursed Rs 3 crore to several private hospitals till
December last year. Several bills, however, remain pending and are being scrutinised, the
RTI reply stated. The implementation of the scheme, however, has not exactly been smooth.
Several private hospitals wrote to the government in August last year, threatening to pull out
of the scheme as their dues were not being cleared.
According to Nutan Mundeja, director, Health and Family Welfare, while hospitals had
raised concerns earlier, no one has pulled out of the scheme yet.
“We have cleared 50% of the dues of hospitals over the past few months. In any case,
according to a Supreme Court order, no hospital can refuse treatment to an accident victim,”
she said.
According to sources, the government cleared the decks to allocate Rs 50 crore for the
scheme in November last year. For now, the money is being taken out of the Delhi Arogya

Kosh, which was set up to provide free medical tests and medicines to patients in private
hospitals if the government cannot meet the demand.

Global Warming (The Asian Age:20190205)

http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=12389374

Women Health (The Asian Age:20190205)

http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=12386374

Kidney Disease (The Asian Age:20190205)

http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=12386373

Fitness
Fasting boosts metabolism and fights aging (Medical News Today:20190205)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324347.php

The latest study to explore the impact of fasting on the human body concludes that it
increases metabolic activity more than previously realized and may even impart anti-aging
benefits.
Woman drinking water in the street
A recent study takes a look at how fasting influences metabolism.
Studies have shown that intermittent fasting can help certain people lose weight.
Although researchers are still debating exactly how effective fasting can be for weight loss,
new research hints at other benefits.
In rats, for instance, studies show that fasting can increase lifespan.
Although exciting, evidence of this in humans has yet to be seen.
The most recent study — which the authors have now published in the journal Scientific
Reports — takes a fresh look at fasting in humans and provides new insight.
"Recent aging studies have shown that caloric restriction and fasting have a prolonging effect
on lifespan in model animals," says first study author Dr. Takayuki Teruya, "but the detailed
mechanism has remained a mystery."
In particular, scientists at the Okinawa Institute of Science and Technology Graduate
University in Japan examined its impact on metabolism.
By understanding the metabolic processes involved, the team hopes to find ways of
harnessing the benefits of fasting without the need to go without food for prolonged periods.
To investigate, they fasted four volunteers for 58 hours. Using metabolomics, or the
measurement of metabolites, the researchers analyzed whole blood samples at intervals
during the fasting period.
What happens during fasting?
As the human body is starved of food, there are a number of distinct metabolic changes that
occur.

Normally, when carbohydrates are readily available, the body will use them as fuel. But once
they are gone, it looks elsewhere for energy. In a process called gluconeogenesis, the body
derives glucose from noncarbohydrate sources, such as amino acids.
Scientists can find evidence of gluconeogenesis by assessing the levels of certain metabolites
in the blood, including carnitines, and butyrate.
As expected, after fasting, the levels of these metabolites were present in the participants'
blood. However, the scientists also identified many more metabolic changes, some of which
surprised them. For instance, they saw a marked increase in products of the citric acid cycle.
Intermittent fasting boosts health by strengthening daily rhythms
A new study into intermittent fasting finds that circadian rhythms are the key to their success.
The citric acid cycle happens in mitochondria, and its function is to release stored energy.
The hike seen in the metabolites associated with this process means that the mitochondria, the
fabled powerhouses of the cell, are thrust into overdrive.
Another surprise finding was an increase in levels of purine and pyrimidine, which scientists
had not yet linked to fasting.
These chemicals are a sign of increased protein synthesis and gene expression. This suggests
that fasting causes cells to switch up the type and quantity of proteins that they need to
function.
Fasting promotes anti-aging compounds
Higher levels of purine and pyrimidine are clues that the body might be increasing levels of
certain antioxidants. Indeed, the researchers noted substantial increases in certain
antioxidants, including ergothioneine and carnosine.
In an earlier study, the same team of researchers showed that, as we age, a number of
metabolites decline. These metabolites include leucine, isoleucine, and ophthalmic acid.
In their latest study, they showed that fasting boosted these three metabolites. They explain
that this might help explain how fasting extends lifespan in rats.
In all four subjects, the researchers identified 44 metabolites that increased during fasting,
some of which increased 60-fold.
Of these 44, scientists had linked just 14 to fasting before. The authors conclude that
"[c]ollectively, fasting appears to provoke a much more metabolically active state than
previously realized."
"These are very important metabolites for maintenance of muscle and antioxidant activity
[...]. This result suggests the possibility of a rejuvenating effect by fasting, which was not
known until now."

Dr. Takayuki Teruya
The scientists believe that a hike in antioxidants might be a survival response; during
starvation, our bodies can experience high levels of oxidative stress. By producing
antioxidants, it might help avoid some of the potential damage caused by free radicals.
Next, they want to replicate the results in a larger sample. They also want to identify possible
ways of harnessing the beneficial effects of fasting and find out whether they can trigger the
effects of caloric restriction without having to restrict caloric intake.
Although it will be some time before we can reap the benefits of fasting without the effort,
the current findings provide further evidence of the health benefits of fasting.

Hypertension
Hypertension: Home-based care may be the future (Medical News Today:20190205)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324288.php

Innovators and clinicians have developed and tested a new home-based care-delivery
program. The new system helped 81 percent of study participants successfully control their
blood pressure.
Managing hypertension can be challenging. A new home-based method may be the answer.
Blood pressure is the force of blood pushing against the artery walls.
Blood pressure rises and falls throughout the day, but it can be harmful if it stays high for a
long time.
High blood pressure, or hypertension, increases a person's risk of dangerous health
conditions, such as heart attack, stroke, chronic heart failure, and kidney disease.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), about 75 million adults
in the United States have high blood pressure.
In 2014, high blood pressure was a primary or contributing cause of death for more than
410,000 people in the U.S. Despite the dangers of this health condition, only about half of the
people living with hypertension have their blood pressure under control.
A new approach to hypertension control

Researchers at Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston, MA developed a home-based
program to improve hypertension control rates at a lower cost than traditional office-based
programs. The results feature in the journal Clinical Cardiology.
The team of researchers enrolled 130 people into the program, whom they recruited from a
Brigham primary care clinic and the Brigham's Watkins Cardiovascular Clinic. At the time of
recruitment, the participants' blood pressure was not under control.
What role does the immune system play in hypertension?
What role does the immune system play in hypertension?
A recent study identifies a type of specialized immune cell that could make a significant
difference to the risk of hypertension.
The researchers taught the participants how to use a Bluetooth-enabled blood pressure device
and instructed them to measure their blood pressure at home twice daily in duplicate.
The program helped 81 percent of the participants bring their blood pressure under control in
less than 2 months.
"This is a striking result, especially given the very short time frame in which control was
reached: an average of 7 weeks," says Dr. Naomi Fisher, director of Hypertension Services
and the Hypertension Specialty Clinic at the Brigham.
How does it work?
Researchers combined several innovative strategies to create the program. Firstly, the
Bluetooth-enabled blood pressure device automatically transmitted the measurements into the
electronic medical records of the participants.
Each individual also had access to nonphysician "patient navigators" who had received
training in how to use specially designed clinical algorithms. Specialists developed these
algorithms, which help assess the person and ensure that they are receiving the correct dosage
of medication.
"The time-honored model of treating hypertension via traditional visits to the doctor is neither
effective nor sustainable."
Author Dr. Naomi Fisher
Although this pilot study produced excellent results, the team hopes to be able to scale up the
program in the near future to make sure that the method will continue to work over a more
extended period and that it can be effective in other groups of people.
The researchers estimate that this new approach will significantly reduce the costs of
hypertension control and prevent the risk of dangerous health conditions relating to high
blood pressure.

"Development of innovative solutions to manage hypertension effectively and efficiently, and
thus reduce the cardiovascular risk burden in larger populations, is critical. Organizations can
and should develop and adopt innovative technologies to create sustainable solutions for the
control of hypertension," concludes Fisher.

Parkinson's disease
Are we facing a Parkinson's pandemic? (Medical News Today:20190205)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324344.php

According to one new study paper, evidence is emerging that Parkinson's disease is becoming
a pandemic. The authors discuss their concerns and the challenges ahead.
Parkinson's is on the rise, but can we slow its march?
Parkinson's disease is a neurodegenerative condition.
Primarily affecting the motor regions of the central nervous system, symptoms tend to
develop slowly.
Over time, even simple movements become difficult; and, as the disease progresses, dementia
is common.
Historically, Parkinson's was rare. In 1855, for instance, just 22 people living in the United
Kingdom died with Parkinson's disease.
Today, in the United States, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) estimate that about half a
million people are living with the disease.
Recently, a group of experts from the field of movement disorders published an article in the
Journal of Parkinson's Disease. Titled "The emerging evidence of the Parkinson's pandemic,"
the authors outline their growing concerns and what might be done.
A pandemic?
Globally, neurological disorders are the leading cause of disability. Of these, Parkinson's
disease is the fastest-growing. In 1990–2015, the number of people living with Parkinson's
doubled to more than 6.2 million. By 2040, experts predict that that number will reach 12
million.

The term "pandemic" is normally associated with diseases that can spread from person to
person. Of course, this does not apply to Parkinson's. However, according to the study
authors, the condition's spread does share some of the characteristics of a pandemic.
How coffee might protect against Parkinson's
A recent study investigates which compounds in coffee produce its neuroprotective effects.
For instance, it is a global concern that is present in every region of the planet. It is also
becoming more prevalent in all regions that scientists have assessed. Additionally, pandemics
tend to move geographically. In the case of Parkinson's disease, it seems to be moving from
West to East as demographics slowly change.
Some researchers also believe that although people cannot "catch" noncommunicable
conditions such as diabetes through contact with pathogens, they may still be pandemics.
They explain that these conditions are still communicable via new types of vectors —
namely, social, political, and economic trends.
In the case of diabetes, for instance, one author argues that we are transmitting risk factors
across the world. Such factors include "ultraprocessed food and drink, alcohol, tobacco
products, and wider social and environmental changes that limit physical activity."
Increasing risk
Because Parkinson's primarily affects people as they grow older, the steady increase in
humanity's average age means an inevitable increase in the prevalence of Parkinson's. This
slow lift in our average age is not the only factor playing into the hands of a potential
epidemic.
Some studies show that, even when analysis accounts for increasing age, Parkinson's disease
still seems to be becoming more prevalent.
This means that the average older adult today has an increased risk of developing Parkinson's
disease.
The study authors outline some of the factors that appear to be increasing the risk of
Parkinson's disease today.
Tobacco's surprising influence
Globally, the number of people who smoke tobacco has dropped significantly over recent
decades. People roundly and rightly consider this to be a huge benefit to public health.
However, smoking tobacco appears to reduce the risk of Parkinson's disease. Some studies
have shown that smoking can reduce risk by more than 40 percent.
Reducing tobacco consumption may therefore be raising the overall prevalence of Parkinson's
disease.

The growth of industry
Also, industrialization might be playing a part in the steady rise in Parkinson's risk. As the
authors write:
"Numerous byproducts of the Industrial Revolution, including specific pesticides, solvents,
and heavy metals, have been linked to Parkinson disease."
For instance, China — a country that has witnessed rapid industrial growth — has had the
swiftest increase in Parkinson's disease.
Scientists are still debating the role that pesticides play in Parkinson's. However, one in
particular, paraquat, is strongly linked to the condition and is now banned in 32 countries.
Despite this, the study authors say that in the U.S., people are using it "in ever greater
quantities." The U.K. is 1 of 32 countries to have banned paraquat usage. Regardless, they
continue to manufacture it and sell it to countries including the U.S., Taiwan, and South
Africa.
"Parkinson['s] disease is increasing and may be a creation of our times," write the authors.
"As opposed to most diseases whose burden decreases with improving socioeconomic level,
the burden of Parkinson['s] disease does the opposite."
Increasing rates of Parkinson's disease are concerning for obvious reasons, but what can we
do?
Can we turn the tide?
The study authors believe that the key to transforming this seemingly inevitable rise in
Parkinson's disease is activism.
Conditions such as HIV and breast cancer have benefited widely from this approach. For
example, many focus on raising awareness, amassing funds, improving treatments, and
changing policy.
Stopping the production and use of certain chemicals that may increase the risk of
Parkinson's is essential. As the authors write:
"We have the means to prevent potentially millions from ever experiencing the debilitating
effects of Parkinson disease."
Also crucial, as ever, is financial backing. More research is needed to understand why the
condition appears and how it progresses, and this type of scientific investigation is never
cheap.
In particular, scientists need to develop better medications. Currently, the most effective
therapy is levodopa, which is 50 years old and not without its issues, including both
psychological and physical side effects.

While this recent analysis is worrying, the authors leave the reader with some positivity,
concluding that "[t]he Parkinson pandemic is preventable, not inevitable."

